SW Skeletal - Snapper Competition
FAQ
1. Who can come to the Snapper Master Class (Tuesday 9th August)?
Everyone who is keen to learn a trick or two is welcome to participate
(See flyer)
2. What is the Fishing competition dates and times?
Lines in 1530 Friday 19th August 2022
Lines Out 1200 Sunday August 21st 2022
No burley or trolling 15minutes prior to lines in,
All fishing must cease at lines out at 1200, fish not tagged or landed by 1200 will
not count for competition points.
3. Is there an Entry fee to fish this event? Free entry for members-$50 for Visitors
-Visitors have the opportunity to fish both the Snapper comp and Marlin cup
free!!
Simply join the club for $120 and get enjoy all the club benefits + free entry.
4. Is there a minimum attendance for this event? Yes, a minimum of 5 boats must
register for this competition to proceed.
5. What is the fishing area? 75 nautical miles (138km) radius from Fremantle.
6. Can I launch at any ramp? Yes, provided you fish within the radius.
7. Are visitors/Non-members able to fish? YES, Non members can be involved with
all aspects of fishing and captures, non-members are only eligible for visitors
prize.
Discounted memberships available, ($25 for Juniors) application must be received at
least 48hours prior to lines in to contact@pgfc.com or call event contact for more
details.
8. Is there a minimum crew per boat? Yes a minimum of two competing anglers per
boat
9. Can I bring my boat to the weigh in/Presentation/BBQ? Boats are welcome to
come directly to the Annex whether on the trailer or by water. Spaces have been
set aside - please contact Matt on 0424901309 or Scott Turrell to allocate a spot.
10. Will there be a radio schedule? Boats are advised to log on with their local Sea
Rescue. Boat-to-boat chatter is strongly encouraged including reports of hookups is strongly encouraged on VHF channel 68 or repeater channels.

11. Is there a limit to the number of fish eligible? Yes, to stay true to PGFC rules, only
five of each species (Snapper) caught each day by each boat will be eligible for
points.
Angler points will be added to overall points for champion boat.
12. Weather - The decision to put to sea or stay at sea, and the responsibility for the
vessel and crew, is solely that of the skipper. If the Bureau of Meteorology’s
“Perth Coast Forecast” issued at 0400 for any fishing day of the event includes a
strong wind warning for that day, that day’s fishing may be shortened or
cancelled at the absolute discretion of the Tournament Committee. All boats will
be advised by mobile phone and Facebook updates.
13. Tags – are available on request from contact@pgfc.com or by calling Event
contacts.
- All details must be completed on tag card, including PGFC boat and angler’s
numbers,
-Tag poles and applicators can be purchased from Complete Angler Nedlands.
-Snapper Rigs and gear are also available from Complete Angler Nedlands.
14. Great Photos
Please share any great photos to event organisers for the chance for them to be
shared to the PGFC face book page.
15. Line classes
Light line classes 1-4kg are encouraged
16. Rules and point scoring
Please read all club rules prior to fishing.
www.pgfc.com.au/records-rules-fish-identification/
17. Tagging, Measure and Release and capture.
Tagged and measure and release fish are to be clearly photographed overall and
with the Fork of tail clearly visible on an approved brag matt. (2 x Photos)
Weights for measured fish will be taken from the www.pgfc.com.au/measaureand-release-tables/
Measure and released tables are for fish released only.
All fish kept must be weighed in at weigh station.
18. Prizes
To be eligible for any prizes each boat must:
-Register intention to fish at least 2 hours prior to lines in.
-Present at least 1 x Used during competition fully rigged outfit to be inspected
by weigh master at presentation
19. WEIGH STATION
Sunday 1330-1530
All Capture certificates, tag cards etc must be presented at the Fremantle annexe
between 1330 & 1530hrs Sunday.
52 Mews Road Fremantle
If you intend to present Tags, park boat, or weigh record/game fish other than
sharks please contact Scott Turrell 0411423843 or Matt Hodkinson 0424901309
as soon as possible.

No sharks will be weighed for this competition.
Sharks caught for Records or club points will not be allowed on site at annexe.
Exmouth Storage Units Presentation. Food, Jetty Fishing and Simulator
(Sunday from 1330)
Please let us know if you intend to come to the presentation.
We encourage everyone to attend, and friends and family are most welcome.
Food - We have great BBQ facilities and encourage participation by providing free drinks
and a yummy lunch at the beautiful annexe.
Jetty Fishing - Great Fun can be had at the jetty using the provided fishing gear and bait.
Fish Simulator - is free of charge and a great chance to enjoy the thrill of catching a big
one.
Volunteers
Volunteers to help in any way are encouraged to make contact to contact@pgfc.com or
event organisers

Event Contacts
Scott Turrell 0411423843
Matt Hodkinson 0424901309
Weigh Masters
John Webber 0407386734
Scott Turrell 0411423843
Ashley Hicks 0419510262
PGFC Email contact@pgfc.com.

